
I’m constantly blown away at the high quality of games coming 
out of our own backyard and would love to see more support 
for the home grown talent on offer. That’s the reason why this 
newsletter exists. It’s a collaborative effort by the hard working 

folks mentioned within to help spread the word.

The Brisbane gaming community is a closely knit one and it’s 
growing. With the help of Screen Queensland we are starting 
to see what a future where game developers don’t have to go 

overseas to make a living could look like.

We have world class training programs at the likes of QUT and 
SAE QANTM, and frequent events are held around the city to 

enrich the creative minds at work. 

One example is an event being held in West End on June 10th 
featuring Fallout, Assassin’s Creed and Bioshock alumni among 
others. This is something we wouldn’t have seen in Brisbane 
5-10 years ago and is a sign of what’s yet to come. For more 
information and to buy tickets, visit www.CraftingIntangibles.co.

As for me, I write for a website called Six Months Later Gaming, 
reviewing games six months after they’ve come out. Games 
change so much after their initial release that launch reviews 
aren’t always indicative of the final product. Producing these 
reviews has shown the growth of the Brisbane community and 

this newsletter aims to showcase those people.

- Scott Beeby

You can subscribe to our quarterly 
newsletter using the QR code to 
the left and filling in your details. 

OR

You can click on this link.

(All paragraphs and pictures are clickable links)
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Stay up to date with the latest gaming 
news by tuning into 4ZZZ at 6pm every 

Wednesday night when Zed Games 
takes over the airwaves. The show is also 

available as a podcast.

Speaking of podcasts, the guys and 
girls at 8 and a Half Bit also release their 
weekly show. Listen to both and you will 
know about everything going on in the 

industry right now.

Halfbrick have announced a 13 episode 
Youtube Red original series in the Fruit 

Ninja world. The first episode comes out 
on Halfbrick’s Youtube channel on May 

5th and the trailer is out now.

We here at Brisbane Byte would like to 
wish Morgan and his team at Defiant 

Development a very happy 7th birthday!

Defiant Development are inching closer 
to releasing Hand of Fate 2. This month 
they’ll be letting community members 

play a preview build of the opening third 
of the game with numerous challenges, 
encounters, and equipment to try out.

The Brisbane video game and pop 
culture market is on again April 30th. 
They have all the details and future 

information on their Facebook page.

While we’re on the topic of Halfbrick, 
the Play To Win documentary was 

released just after our previous issue late 
last year, detailing the journey the Fruit 
Ninja developers have gone through. 

Fascinating stuff and well worth checking 
out when it becomes available through 

video on demand platforms in the 
coming months.

http://www.CraftingIntangibles.co
http://eepurl.com/cmyEpL
http://sixmonthslatergaming.com/
http://www.4zzzfm.org.au/program/zedgames
https://eightandahalfbit.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJb5kV8cnmo&pid=sixmonthslatergaming&c=FNFFtrailer
https://www.defiantdev.com/
https://www.defiantdev.com/
https://www.facebook.com/VideoGameMarkets/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-xAiYE_7oo


FEATURED TITLE

BOARDGAME CORNER

Late May to early June will see Defiant Development kickstart the official Hand of Fate: Ordeals boardgame 
in conjunction with Rule & Make. Rule & Make are hoping to take the boardgame on a limited tour of the 

country while promoting the Kickstarter campaign.

In the meantime why don’t you check out some of the other locally made boardgames below?

Forts by EarthWork Games

“Forts, our physics-based RTS game of building, battling and causing 
rubble, was finally released on Wednesday April 19, championed by 

our Launch Trailer. 

After many years in development, we celebrated the occasion with 
a launch party at The Mill, in Brisbane, surrounded by friends, family 

and colleagues. 

It was great to have all those who have supported us over the years 
be there when we pressed the Steam Store release button live and in 

person, live-streaming it to our facebook page as we did so. 

The game has been well received by gamers globally, as well as many 
a YouTuber (including Jack Septic Eye), and we have been kept busy 

supporting the game and providing updates. 

It’s early days yet, but we’re encouraged by the start, and hope 
to bring our ever growing community of players more content and 
updates in the coming months. Follow us on Twitter for the latest, and 

we hope to battle you soon!”

Skyward
- By Rule & Make -

“Control vs. Opportunity”

Smiths of Winterforge
- By Table Tyrant -

“Forge your dwarven legacy”

Entropy: Worlds Collide
- By Rule & Make -

“Piece together your world”

https://twitter.com/DefiantDev?lang=en
https://twitter.com/earthworkgames?lang=en
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/chaoticpattern/skyward-the-airborne-city/description
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/allofthed/smiths-of-winterforge/description
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/chaoticpattern/entropy-worlds-collide?ref=profile_created
http://store.steampowered.com/app/410900/


DISCOVER THE DEVS:
I am a programmer game developer 

- By James Bowling -

In the world of software development, I’ve done an awful lot 
of things. I’ve worked on embedded C++ systems running on 
486 linux boxes. I’ve created internal questionnaire systems 
for collecting data. I’ve made touch screen kiosks for childcare 
centers, and I’ve even made a game or two.

While each of the projects has been different, one thing 
has remained the same - I am a programmer. After years of 
coding, the process has become cemented in my brain as 
“work”. Doing something else? That’s not work, that’s being 
distracted! Spending some brainstorming level ideas? Phhht, 
programming is where the real magic happens. 

If this sounds familiar, be it programmer, artist, or game 
designer, it’s time to lay down some truth bombs - Your role 
isn’t as important as you think it is.

I’ve been working as a game developer for about five years 
now, and I’m only starting to finally beat the programmer out 
of myself. While I’ll always love coding, I’ve come to accept 
that this is just one piece of the puzzle. In game development, 
the marriage of art and engineering, the roles are broad and 
all equally important.

Over the years, here are a few of the roles I’ve had to fill:

-   Programmer   -   Artist

-   Audio engineer  -   Animator

-   Marketer   -   Game Designer

-   QA    -   Video editor

-   UX designer   -   Content Creator

-   Community Manager  -   Accountant

-   Producer (even if it’s just me)

If you’re looking to pop your skill bubble, and enter the 
fantastically useful world of a “Game Dev Generalist”, here are 
a few strategies I’ve employed to broaden my skills and gain a 
deeper appreciation for the contribution of those around me.

 - Watch a shitload of GDC videos. Like, a lot. Especially stuff 
that isn’t in your area of expertise.

 - Spend some time learning basic project management 
and leadership skills, even if it’s a solo project. You’re your 
own worst employee. Read a few books about managing 
people and you’ll finally understand how important (and 
difficult) good leadership is.

 - Avoid expertise traps. Your brain is really good at solving 
certain problems. Make sure you’re working on things that 
get your game closer to ship, not things that make you feel 
smart or talented.

 - Try all the things! Seriously, just do the other tasks, try at 
least once. That alone will make you realise just how much 
effort goes into those other areas. If you are a programmer, 
it can also lead to you making some really helpful tools for 
other people.

Making games requires many different skills, so take some 
time to learn about them! Without them, I’d just be making 
fancy tech demos.

James can regularly be 
heard on the 8 and a Half 

Bit podcast.

@JamesBowling

INTO THE NETHERWORLD
Brisbane’s newest Barcade

It’s been an eventful few months since we first 
opened in early January in which we’ve been able to 
pack in pinball competitions, live music, high score 
events, RPG adventures and a strong rotation of 
machines. 

The Brisbane community has responded really 
enthusiastically to Netherworld and we’ve got some 
strong ideas we’ll be leaning into over the next year. 

So far our highlights have been having all of 
Australia’s Donkey Kong kill screen champions 
in the same room for the first time to battle it out, 
with one of them ending up getting the 2nd highest 
score ever recorded on Galaga. 

Our event ‘To The Tavern, we quest for XP’ was a 
ball of a night, where we turned the whole bar into a 
real life RPG where 200 punters were given quests 
by NPC’s to fulfil throughout the venue in exchange 
for loot. 

We recently held an event called ‘Death By 
Pinball’ which was an 18 hour pinball marathon in 
which players flew in from all over the east coast. 
Surprisingly almost every combatant made it 
through to the end. 

We’re settling into the creature that Netherworld 
will continue to be, which will be an events heavy, 
inclusive and accessible venue that just happens to 
celebrate a variety and extensive history of gaming. 

https://twitter.com/JamesBowling?lang=en
http://www.netherworldarcade.com/


RECENT RELEASES AND COMING SOON

Mr. Shifty
- By Team Shifty -

“If Hotline Miami and Xmen’s Nightcrawler had a lovechild...”

Available now on PC & Nintendo Switch

Think of the Children
- By Jammed Up Studios -

“F$@KING KIDS!”

Available Q2 2017 on PC

Yonder: The Cloud Catcher Chronicles
- By Prideful Sloth -

“Explore numerous landscapes to unveil the story within”

Available July 18th on PC & PS4

Wizzed Off
- By Fluffy Knuckleduster -

“So many farts”

Available on iOS & Android

Mind Control
- By Geekabyte Games -

“An out of body experience”

Coming soon (iOS/Android)

Ultra Dash
- By John Passfield -

“One tap obstacle course”

Available on iOS

The Eyes of Ara
- By 100 Stones Interactive -

“Explore a riddled castle”

New update out now on PC

Medieval Miner
- By R2 Studios -

“A good match 3 game?!”

Available on iOS & Android

Malevolence: The 
Sword of Ahkranox
- By Visual Outbreak -

New update out now on PC

Faily Tumbler
- By Spunge Games -

“An endless ragdoll-er”

Available on iOS

Ninja Pizza Girl
- By Disparity Games -

“Ninja Pizza Girl > Bullying”

Finally available on iOS

Damsel
- By Screwtape Studios -

“An attention to detail not seen in enough games”

Currently being funded

http://www.tinybuild.com/mrshifty
http://www.thinkofthechildrengame.com/
https://www.yonderchronicles.com/
http://fluffyknuckleduster.com/
https://www.geekabytegames.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/ultra-dash/id1059244710?mt=8
http://store.steampowered.com/app/454250/
http://www.r2.com.au/page/products/show/medieval-miner/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/268930
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/faily-tumbler/id1203606075?mt=8
http://www.disparitygames.com/ninja-pizza-girl/
https://equityarcade.com/developers/damsel/offering

